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Supplement to the Normal Bulletin^ Vol. IX, No. 6, Octoter, 1917

"OLD

VIRGINIA"

A SONG, WORDS AND MUSIC

This edition of "Old Virginia" has been prepared, with
the permission of the owners, for the use of teachers and
pupils in the schools of Virginia.
A copy will be sent free of charge to anyone requesting it.
Any reasonable number of copies will be sent free to any
teacher requesting them and promising to teach the song to
her pupils. All requests should be sent to the publishers of
this special edition, as follows;

State Normal School,
Harrisonburg, Va.

OLD VIRGINIA.
Wa. 37.
John VV. Wayland, Ph. D.
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"7 a land that'sfair,Wkh the pmile of heav-en there, Of a
a laud that gave Ev - er hrav-est of the brave. First to
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land that's e'er the dear-est as I roam; Where the hills eu eir clmg rise,
hail the star of freedom in the gloam; Where the deeds ihatmen may do
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And blue nmuntainskissthe skies—0 that lind is Ojd Yir-gin - iaj and my
Prove them trn-est of the true— O that land is Old yir-gin - ia, and my
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Tell me of a land whereglows.Love'sfirst blushupontberose, Wherethe
Tell me of a landwherelove,Fix'dinwoman'3heartdothprove,Bestor
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OLD VIRGINIA.—Concluded.

lil - y springs the whitest from the loam; Where the, "Daughter of the Sky "
all the gifts to man heath heaven's dome; Ah ! the an-gels there a- while
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—rzrAnd the James go rolling by—O that land is Old Vir-ginda, and my home !
Banish care with beauty's smile-0 that land is Old Vir gin ia, and my home !
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Birth - land of sto - ry, Home-land of glo - ry,
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With hekrt gems rar-est, We crown Vir-gin-ia, sweet laud of the free.
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"Old Virginia" was written several years ago as a special
feature for "Songs of the People", a collection of State and
National songs very suitable fo- school use, published by the
Ruebush-Kieffer Company, of Dayton, Virginia. The autho
of the words, Dr. John W. Wayland, is professor of history
and social science in the State Normal School at Harnsonburg.
He is a native of the Valley of Virginia and a well known
writer, teacher, and lecturer on historical subjects. The
author of the music, Prof. Will H. Ruebush, is the leadei o
the Second Virginia Regiment Band, now in active service.
He is a great-grandson of Joseph Funk "lather el song .n
Northern Virginia", and a nephew of Aldine S. Kieffer, a
gifted composer and poet. Joseph Funk, nearly a century
ago, established at Singers Glen, then Mountain Valley, Virginia a printing house from whichwere sent out thousands
of song books and other publications. In l878 this establish ment ^as moved to Dayton, Virginia. There, in the hands
of the Ruebush-Kieffer Company, it has become one of the
most popular and most prolific music-pubhshmg houses in the
Southern States.
The students of the State Normal School at Harnsonburg,
and the Canning Club girls who come here each summer for
the short course, have evinced so much pleasure m singing
"Old Virginia", thatthe school is publishing and distributing
this special edition for their use and for the use of all teachers
and pupils in Virginia, with the hope that home and na ive
land may thereby be cherished and honored.
We should have a State Song—why not make it Old Vir ginia", the most beautiful in sentiment and music yet composed! You can help by singing it yourself and telling you
friends about it. Send for free copies to
State

Normal School,
Harrisonburg, Va.
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State

Normal

School

Harrisonburg, Va.
Summer Session
FIRST TERM June

1918

lO to July

19

SECOND TERM July 22 to August 30
Both men and women may attend for either term, or both terms, as
desired. The summer school is conducted under the direction of the State
Department of Public Instruction for the purpose of giving courses for
the Professional Certificates, the First Grade High School Certificate, and
preparation for the State Examinations. The attendance at the school
in past summers has been very large and the students have been remarkably successful in obtaining certificates and passing the examinations.
LOCATION
There is no more desirable location in Virginia for summer work, as the
school is situated in the midst of the beautiful Shenandoah Valley, surrounded by the most famous health resorts and mountain scenery,
EQUIPMENT
The entire plant of the State Normal School, all buildings and equipment,
including large library, will be at the disposal of the summer school. This
makes the conditions for good work all that could be desired.
FACULTY
The same strong faculty that has made this summer school so successful
in past years will be present this summer. Where vacancies occur they
will be supplied with instructors of the same high standard that this school
has always maintained. No effort will be spared to supply instructors
who know the students' needs and know how to give them just what they
need for success in their endeavors.
OBSERVATION SCHOOL
Classes of pupils will meet daily in the observation school during the
first term and perhaps during a portion of the second term. These classes
will represent both primary and grammar grade work, and will be open
to observation for all professional students.

SPRING QUARTER
March 18 to June 4
The attention of all who desire more extensive preparation than is of fered by the short summer terms is called to the opportunity offered by
the Spring Quarter. By entering at the beginning of this quarter and remaining thru the Summer Quurter a student may complete two-thirds of
a year's credit towards a certificate or diploma of the Normal School.
A number of students have done this and thus become full graduates of
this school, and some are continuing their work in post-graduate classes
leading to degrees.
SPECIAL SPRING COURSES
Among the advantages of the Spring Quarter will be several classes
fcmed at that time for instruction in cooking, nutrition, canning, perserving, fancy packing, and home demonstration and canning club organization methods. There will be great need the coming summer for
demonstrators in the canning club work. These special classes will cover
from four to six weeks, and no tuition will be charged. If interested
write for further information.
Proper living arrangements will be made for all who enter at this time,
and everything possible will be done for their comfort, profit, and pleasure.
The charges will be the same as paid by the students regularly in attend
ance, students being charged for only the time they are in actual attendance. Students may enter at any time.
The annual catalog contains full information as to courses, expenses,
credits, etc. for the regular session including the Spring Quarter. This
will be cheerfully sent to any address upon request.
For any information concerning the school, address
State Normal School
Harrisonburg, Va.

.

EXPENSES
So far as we know the expenses will be practically the same as last
summer. The registration fee being collected by the State Department
cf Public Instruction must be decided by these authorities, but it is presumed that it will remain at ?1.50 for the first term. The tuition charge
of $6.00 in the second terra will certainly not be increased and may be
decreased.
Owing to the present uncertain cost of all food supplies and other items
entering into'board, is difficult to state definitely this early what the
charges for board will be. Definite announcement will be made in the
summer catalog to be published later. It may be said however that there
will be little increase over previous summers, and that good board, room,
and laundry will be available at from $24 to $30 for the six weeks term.
The expenses will be so arranged that the total cost of attendance will
be practically the same for both the first and second terms, so the advantages to students will be just as great in one term as the other, and
there will be no danger of crowding in the second term, since the attendance is always naturally smaller then than in the first term. All expenses will be made as low as possible.
CATALOG
The summer session catalog, containing full and definite information
on all points, will be published later than usual this year, owing to the fact
that the Legislature is now in session and until it passes the appropriation
bills it is not possible to make final announcement of summer school plans.
Moreover the difficulty in securing paper and having printing done in large
quantities may cause delay. For these reasons this preliminary announcement is now issued and the regular catalog will probably be ready about
March 15. As the edition of the full catalog may be more limited than
usual this year because of the increased cost of publication, all who desire
copies of it should send their addresses by postcard orjetter and catalogs
will be promptly mailed as soon as they are ready.
For further information address:
State

Normal School
Harrisonburg, Va.

'

recreation
The location is peculiarly fitted for excursions of an instructive and recreative character. Numerous opportunities for physical culture will be
provided. Many lectures and entertainments will be provided free during
both terms.
COURSES
A wide variety of courses in practically all departments of instruction
will be offered in both terms. Regularly outlined courses will De given
in both terms for:
1. Summer School Professional Certificate—Primary Grades.
2. Summer School Professional Certificate—Grammar Grades.
3. First Grade High School Certificate.
It is to be noted particularly that both the first and second year s work
of both the primary , and grammar grade courses will be given in both
terms, so that students may attend during either term and receive exactly
the same credit. Students working for a First Grade High School Certificate may take either the primary or the grammar grade program of
work and may get exactly the same credit in either term, the work counting also on the course for the professional certificate.
Programs will be cheerfully mapped out at time of registration for the
following purposes during either the first or the second term:
4. Extension of certificates.
5. Attendance cartificates.
6. Normal School credit on diplomas and certificates.
7. General improvement, etc.In the First Term courses will begiven in subjects required on the State
Examinations, which will be given here at the end of the FirstTerm, for.
8. First Grade Certificate, or Provisional Certificate.
9. Second Grade Certificate.
LIVING ARRANGEMENTS
Better arrangements will be made than ever before for both meals and
assignment to rooms. A complete system is being worked out, which
will avoid all confusion at entrance and assure everybody who writes
ahead of both a place for meals and for room. Arrangements will also
be made to care for those who do not notify us before coming, but it is
far better to write for accommodations as early as possible. The school
dormitories will be opened as usual, and the dining hall will be enlarged
to take care of all who desire to board there, so that there will be no crowd
ing at meals this year. Every building on the school grounds has been
thoroly screened and other improvements made.

